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Senate Resolution 878

By: Senator James of the 35th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing March 11as National Dream Day; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, National Dream Day, originating from the visionary concept of motivational2

speaker Marcia Wieder in 2004, has evolved into a day to celebrate aspirations and take3

tangible steps toward transforming dreams into reality; and 4

WHEREAS, National Dream Day, celebrated annually on March 11, is a day devoted to5

inspiring individuals of all ages to dream big and ardently pursue their aspirations; and6

WHEREAS, Senator Donzella James Robinson, Benny Robinson, Representative Segun7

Adeyina, Ambassador Amina Smaila, and Representative Carl Gilliard have exhibited8

exceptional achievements, exemplary leadership, and unwavering dedication to public9

service, making them outstanding role models for dreamers and achievers; and10

WHEREAS, on March 11, 2024, the Georgia Senate acknowledged the noteworthy11

accomplishments of Senator Donzella James Robinson, Benny Robinson, Representative12

Segun Adeyina, Ambassador Amina Smaila, and Representative Carl Gilliard; and13
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WHEREAS, in recognition of Senator Donzella James Robinson's exemplary commitment14

to peace and diplomacy, she is to be honored with the title of UN Peace Ambassador and15

charged with representing the United Nations at its headquarters in New York; and16

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that these exemplary individuals with an17

honorary doctorate conferred by TIUA (Trinity International University of Ambassadors,18

Flordia) be appropriately recognized; and19

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that Senator Donzella James Robinson's20

appointment as the UN Peace Ambassador, a prestigious title which serves as a token of21

gratitude for her outstanding contributions to society and her commitment to the principles22

of public service, social progress, and international diplomacy, be appropriately recognized.23

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body24

recognize March 11as National Dream Day, celebrating the dreams that drive us all to25

construct a better and more inclusive future.26

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed27

to make appropriate copies of this resolution available for distribution to Senator Donzella28

James Robinson, Benny Robinson, Representative Segun Adeyina, Ambassador Amina29

Smaila, and Representative Carl Gilliard.30
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